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t
1100 down eeoures detached, seven-room

ed house, shingle root, furnace, etc.; lot 
32 x 170; Just decorated and painted; 3* 
minutes to King and Tonge; price, '$1100.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

buy it-
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,

26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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B.S.A. PEEP SIGHT 
FOR CANADA'S 

APIA

IS iBAD BOY SHELLEY 
FRIGHTENED A

GRAIN YIELD OF THREE PROVINCES 
ESTIMATED WORTH $157,293,099.88
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Thé head office of the Canadian Bank of Commerce has received 

from John Aird. superintendent of central western branches, dated Aug. 
14, an estimate of the crops of the three western provinces, based upon 
reports from 390 branches and correspondents. The report says:

Allowing reasonable percentages for further depreciation and dam
age to the crop from various causes, such as rain, heat, hail, etc., we 
estimate the total yield for the three western provinces in wheat, oats and 
barley, as follows :. , Bushels.

“ Wheat -.. ................................................................. 113.979.336

f Oat. .............................................................. .... 157.537.750
24,324,648
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0, R. A, At Semi-Annual Meet
ing Advises Adoption—■ , 

; Protest Against Hold
ing Meet in Mid- 

August,

Sudden Filling of Sails By the 
Wind Causes Craft To 

Upset and Go Down 
i —Five on Deck

Escape,

I :> •

Said He'd Fill Him With Lead 
if He Exposed His Faults 

—Gruesome Ex
hibit at the 

Inquest,

r
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The above figures have been compiled after carefully considering 

special reports from 390 branches and correspondents.
Taking the prevailing prices as a 

the above produce to the farmer about as follows :
• Bushels.

... 113.979,336 
.. 157,537,750 

24,324,648
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LONG BRANCH, Aug. 19.—(Special.) 

—It is only a matter of time till the 
B.S.A. peep sight, which experts agree 
is the best rlile sight ever invented, 
will be issued toy the government to 
the Canadian millitia, in the opinion of 
(Major Helmer, D.A.G-M.

Many prominent officers of the mili
tia discussed the new sight at the 
semi-annual meeting of the members 
of the O.R.A. here to-day on a motion 
by W. H. Moore of the 77th regiment. 
Dundae, that the association 6ouhdl 
be urged to adopt the sight as had 
already been done toy the Bisley as
sociation.

Major Alex. Elliott, who 4s a skilled] 
optician, explained that not more than 
lu per cent, of marksmen have good 
eyes, and that the new sight was such 
an aid to the eye that all competitors 
would be practically placed' on the 
same footing. It had been shown at 
the Bisley matches, another officer 
stated, that an ordinary rifleman using 
the B.S.A. sight could shoot all round 
an expert using any of the sights now 
generally
plained as the reason for the new sight 
not having been adopted this year, » 
that the lack of facilities for distribut
ing them made it inadvisable 
a few riflemen had the B.S.A. eight, 
be said, and by permitting their use 
the great bulk of marksmen would 
have been at a disadvantage, 
matter of adopting the new sight will 
be considered) at the' next meeting of 
the O.R.A. council.

The meeting was held at the noon 
hour in the officers’ tent at the ranges,
E. B. Osier, president. In the chair. 
Besides a hundred or more members 
the following prominent officers were 
present: Col. Macdonald, Lt.-Col. John 
Bruce, Major W. Ç. King, Major De- 
Bury, Major Dillon, Major Mercer, 
Major Elliott, Major Helmer and Cap
tain Miller, secretary.

On the D.R.A. Council.
The f(Blowing were elected to repre

sent the CLR.X. on the council of the 
D:R.A.: Major Mercer, Major King, 
Captain Pain, Captain A. A. Smith. 
Major Hutheson. Major MoCrinjmon 
and Captain A. T. Phillips. A commit
tee co.isistlng of Majors Helmer, Dil
lon and Mercer, Captains J. Crowe and 
Pain, was appointed to chose a team 
to represent Ontario -in the shoot at 
Ottawa for the London Merchants’ cup 
in the D.R.A.'meet.

J. C. Dixon late sergeant of the 21st 
regiment, tessex, -wrote protesting 
against the holding of the O.R.A. shoot 
so early in August, which he said pre
cluded farmer-militiamen from cbm- 
betlng owing to the urgency of har
vesting in mid-August. Col. Macdon
ald said it would toe Impossible to hold 
the meet at any time other than the 
week prior to the meet at Ottawa, as 
that shoot always starts on the last 
Monday in August, end September 
would certainly be, too late for the On
tario meet. It 
them together because of the fact that 
marksmen come from all sections of 
the Dominion to take part in both, and 
would refuse to make two tripe.

Captain -Hart McHarg of the 6th D. 
O.C.R., Vancouver, advised that a 
couple more rows of wind flags be 
placed on the ranges and he also sug
gested that (heavier flags be used. It 
is probable that these suggestions will 
be acted on next year.

Mr, Hagarty'e Protest.
Principal Hagarty’s protest in con

nection with the award of the Pellatt 
Cup to the Dundas teem came up be
fore the meeting at the instance of 
the principal, and the ruling of the 
match committee was sustained. One 
officer expressed the opinion that Prin
cipal Hagarty ought to be e-port 
enough to accept the result, and an
other deplored the fact that Principal 
Hagarty had seen fit to show his lack 
of confidence in the match committee.

Quartemaster-figt. Davidson called 
attention to the lack of proper butts 
at the end of the 800 yard range, which 
rendered in danger persons on the lake 
within a. couple of thousand yards of 
the shore. The chairman decided1 that 
the meeting had no authority to act In 
the matter.

Crowe Wins City of Toronto.
•A veteron- among Canadian sharp

shooters, Captain C. R. Crowe of 
Guelph nulled ahead in the final stag.-» 
of the Ci tv of Toronto matrh which 
was shot eff this afternoon, winning a 
gold medal and $25.

Pte. A. Wilson of the 43rd, D.OXJ.R. 
Ottawa, made the high score In the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York match winning a silver medal
lion and $25. Sge. Morris of the 46th 
Bowman ville, a Bisley man, won féc
ond prize consisting of a -bronze me
dallion and 320, while P. M. S’. Craig 
of the 10th Grenadiers, Toronto, secur
ed third prize, $15. . ,

The wind was the thickest that the 
marksmen have had to deal with' dur
ing the meet, and the scoring was low. 
Such shooting as a miss following a - 
-bullseye was very common even among 
the crack shots.

"There- is lots of sport you know, 
fighting the wind,’,' said Rev.-Pte. 
ijt-mpson. the only ihblister taking part 
In the shoot, and all who held his 
view must have had a good time for 
there was no lack of breeze.

The to-p score In the City of To
ronto match was 110 out of a possible 
120, just six points less than last 

The difference in marksman-

HALIFAX,. Aug. 19.—(Special.)—The 
Gloucester flihing schooner Orinoco, 
Capt. Larkin, while proceeding to the 
Banks, met Nith an accident this morn
ing, 25 miles oft Sembro, which caused 
hot to fill' and sink in three minutes.

Eleven of the crew of 16, all Nova 
Scotians, with *wo exceptions, went 
down with the schooner.

The five men saved were all on deck 
at the time of the accident.

The mishap was caused In this way: 
The vessel had been allowed to come to 
the wind to trim her jib sheets. She 
mlsetayed, came around and was left 
dead in the wind when her sails sud
denly Ailed again and the schooner 

and in three minutes thfe 
rolled over the place where the

basis, we estimate the value of mm i » -SIMCOE, .’"-Aug. , 19.—(Special.)—The 
rather unusual proceeding of exhibit
ing a piece of a dead man’s body as 
evidence In an inquest was resorted to 
by Dr. Meek to-day at Coroner W. A. 
McIntosh's enquiry Into the death of 
Michael Hall, who was shot from be
hind as he was entering h|s home, in 

-.Charlottevllle Township, Sunday after-

>
v

Total Amount- 
$100,301,815.68 

47.261,325.00 . 
9,729,859.20

At.
88cWheat . .. 

Oats . .. 
Barley . ..

II;
stusstan and

with sailor 
thoroughly i «ular price f

30c
tI40c

SB$157,293,099.88 ',v\
Ilioon.

» Deceased was burled last -Tuesday, 
but Dr. Meek in his port-mortem saw
ed out a triangular section of the skull 
containing the bullet hole, and p«h 
duced it as exhibit “B" this afternoon. 
It lay <m the table in front of the aged 
Mrs. Hall during her one and a half 
hours’ examination. The skull of some 
other party unknown was also display
ed for the "purpose of showing precisely 
the location of the fatal wound.

< While conclusive evidence was ad
duced Identifying the boy, Emery Shel
ley, and his 22-calibre rifle, with the 
Ha'll vicinity at the time of the fatal
ity and also showlsg, the boy to be of 
rather wild habits, the theory that the 
shooting was accidental seemed to 
strengthen.

Crown Attorney Slaght asked for an 
adjournment at 6.30 p.m., because he 
believed that more evidence might be 
gathered that might put suspicion for 

, the killing of Hall on some party other 
than the accused.

W. E. Kelly, K.C., was granted the 
privilege of cross-examining the wit- 
neeses in the interest of young Shelley, 
and succeeded pretty will in making 
light pf the allegations as to the des- 
perado tendencies of the (prisoner, until 
a letter from his mother to one of the 
lad’s former employers was produced. 

Farmer Was Afraid.
Walter ePase, a Port Dover farmer, 

for whom Shelley worked, testified that 
after a couple of weeks with him he 
hoticed an evil spirit cropping out. The 
boy traded a bicycle for a gun and shot 
promiscuously around the farm. Be
sides, one day he caught him practising 
immor&ltffTn the stable, and warned 
him he must cease that kind of th ng 
or he must discharge and expose him.

declared witness, 
“right to my face, that if, any man 
posed him he would fltif him full of 
lead. I did not discharge him right 
away because, to tell the truth, I was 
always a Httle afraid of him myself.

"Finally I caught him doing the same 
thing again "and I told him he’d have 
to go. So I wrote to his mother, telling 

__ jjer why her boy could not be kept, 
~\ altho I had done my best to teach him 

Xthe biblical warnisg, ’Be sure your sins 
will find you out.’ And she wrote 

wished I had 
an inch of his
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Tfor MONTREAL'S FIRE CHIEF 

CALLED FDR UNION JACK
HDCKEN DEFENDS SALE 

TO NATIONAL FOUNDRY
:Ms$-

1

went over 
waves 
vessel had -been.

The six men on deck cut akaw the 
dories. After rowing 50 miles, the sur
vivors reached land, at Ironbound and 
Little Tancook, and were thênee rent 
to Lunenburg. -, %
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SPANISH TROOPS. IN MOROCCO EN ROUTE TO THE FRONT.
The attempt t6 punish the tribesmen for the murder of five Spanish 

laborers1 has been anything but a success so far. Twenty thousand troops 
and the whole Spanish navy are now involved in the operations. Several 
severe engagements have resulted in great losses on both sides. The Moors 
are active campaigners day and night. It is reported that King Alfonso is 
vety anxious to lead his army, and that many titled Spaniards have enlisted 

-MARIBNBAD, Austria, Aug. 19.— &s common soldiers.
The Austrian emperor’s seventy-ninth 
birthday was celebrated In magnificent 
weather. The -t^wn looked charming 
long gold and black flags and the Aus
trian colors streaming everywhere In 
the brilliant sunshine against the gar
landed white buildings, backed by 
pine trees. The Bohemian colors, -blue, 
yellow and white, also are flying, while 
the iUnion Jack’s warm tones harmo
nize perfectly with the general good 
wishes and j»tending for England's an
xiety to express her onogratulatlons 
and share in the efforts of England's 
king to show his affectionate feelings 
toward his aged fellow monarch and 
friend. ' ■

King Edward, desirous of doing spe
cial honor to Emperor Franz Josef, 
departed from Ms usual custom and 
laid aside Ms Incognito. Invitations 
Mtherto sent out for Intimate dinners 
given by the King were Issued in the come -up from Port Hope on the Ar- ' arrested there to-day, on a charge of 
name of the Duke of Lancaster but gyle and was on his way to visit his criminal ,llbel- laid ^ Patrolman Lu- 
for the day his equerry has issued in- daughter, Mrs. J. H. Reid of 1078 Duf- 
vttatlbns to a banquet toy royal com- ferin-street, when he got off the car

Becoming faint was brought to tMs city to-night.
"Free Speech” has been publishing 

disgusting matter about young ladies 
of high repute, prominent citizens, 
aldermen and members of government, 
and" -the attorney-general's department 
decided that something -must be done. 
Action to-da^ comes dn consequence.

. When Detective K-lllen arrived to
night with -McDougall, he was met by 
a large crowd of enraged citizens, and 
the police, fearing the may 
in for rough handling, sent 
extra men to help the regular force at 
the depot. MoDouga-ll was hurried in
to a cab and taken to a cell.

Get it, Too, at Chiefs’ Convention 
at Grand Rapids—Chief Thomp

son Elected Vice-President.

Writes Trade and Labor Council 
'•«e/That Deal is in City’s 

* Interest
FRANZ JOSEF IS 79 Major Helmer ex-in use.

dght Robes, 
nmed. well 
total Friday,

King Edward Attends Austrian Em
peror’s Birthday Party. Only

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 19.— 
(Special.)—“I supposed, this was an in
ternational convention," said- Chief 
Tiemblay of Montreal, at to-day’s 
gathering of the International « Fre 
Chiefs Association. ‘'However, I can
not find a British flag anywhere in the 
decorations.”

There was a moment of silence. Then 
Chief Lemoln, Grand -Rapids, rose to 
explain that it was oversight merely, 
and Tremblay was minified.

British flags .were -prominent at to
night’s banquet.

While explaining ^the theory of 
"spontaneous combustion," Dr. R. H. 
Nestoltt, Waukegan, Ills., dropped a 
piece of sodium on solid substance nnd 
it exploded, -breaking Ms glasses and 
burning his face. He had a narrow 
escape" from losing his eyesight.

Ohio’s action in naming a state fire 
warden was warmly commended and 
the election of similar officials In every 
state was urged.

Chiefs' Horten of Baltimore a rod O'
Connor of New Orleans, are warm ad- 
covates of Are -boats, which they claim 
are very useful in preventing water 
front fires in fheir cities, and In help
ing .to put out fires at long distances 
from the water front. ;

Following are the officers: Presid
ent,, George W. Horton. Baltimore; 
First Vice-President, John Thompson. 
Toronto; Second Viée-Preeldent, Wil
liam Lawlor, Youngstown, Ohio; Secre
tory, James McFall, Roanoke, Va.

Syracuse won out for the next meet
ing, after a fight with Milwaukee.

At the meeting of the District Trades 
and Jjatoor Council last night a 
munication was received from 
troiler Hocken, in which he defended 
the city council’s action in regard to 
the sale of civic property to the Na
tional Foundry Co. 
pointed out, was In- the best Interests 
of the city, as the assistant city en
gineer had reported that it would cost 
$10,000 per acre to reclaim the land and 
put it in shape for -building purposes,. 
The communication was received anti

uffs attach» 
;ood quality 
eial Friday,
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Com- TheON WAY TO SEE DAUGHTER 

AGED VISITOR EXPIRES
MOB AFTER PUBLISHER 

IN CUSTODY FOR LIBELStriped Drill 
yoked, very 
Friday, 44c,
Apiece style, 
50c. Friday,

The sale, he

John Gamble of Port Hope Drops 
Dead on Street en Arrival 

in City »

New Brunswick Government Take 
Proceedings .Against the Pro

prietors of “Free Speech.”
Balbrlggaa

ts. Sizes 34 
.y, 29c gar- filed.

.The condition of (the shoe shine 
boys was considered, a disgrace and 
scandal to a Christian and civilized

discussed

John "Gamble, an old man, whose 
home is in Port Hope, dropped dead at 
the corner of Dufferin and College- 
streets yesterday afternoon. He had

Sf. JOHN,N.B.,Aug. 19.—(Special).—
Brace McDougall, publisher of a paper 
called "Free Speech," in Moncton, Was:or 95c country. The matter was

decided that the orgahiza- :
end it was 
tion committee Should Investigate the 
conditions under which 
bqjys were employed with a view to 
bettering their condition. v

The municipal committee reported 
that the city council should be asked 
to pass a stringfcjft bylaw making a 
standard loaf of bread compulsory. 
The resolution was sent on to t-he leg
islative committee for further con
sideration. The committee also re
ported that an Inspector should be 
appointed ty the city to look after 
the scaffolding of buildings under erec
tion in the city. The committee with 
President Glockling of t-he council and 
the President of the Federated Build
ing Trades Council will visit the city
council. .

An educational campaign conduct eu 
under the auspices of the educational 
committee among labor men with a 
vievtto making them one solid ’body on 
political Issues was favored. Political 
questions and other educational mat
ters yill toe discussed at meetings of 
the Trades and Labor Council.

fine grade
hats blac it : 

Town, fawn 
$2.50. Fri

th© Ortek case, of the St. John police force, and /
m.and.“He told me,?’ at the wrong corner.

e King said 4n his speech; "To i he went in to Dane’s grocery store at 
celegrate the birthday of the Emperor- ( tnP corner and asked for a drink of 
King I raise my glass to his health, Water, and while the proprietor was in 
trusting that he will lire long and be the rear getting the \yater Mr. Gamble 
powerful for the happiness and welfare walked out o{ the store and fell over 
of Ms people: I raise my glass to the a babv carriage standing before the 
health of the emperor-king. Hoch! dvor "He W3S able to tell his name and 
Hoch. Hoch.. hi8 daughter’s address before the

breath left him. Dr. John W. Russell 
ot 1084 College-street said death was 
due to heart failure.

Tho the old man’s death occurred 
about 2.30 it was nearly 4 o’clock when 
the police ambulance arrived and took 
the body to Perry & Cody’s undertak
ing establishment at 899 West Bloor- 
street. It will toe taken to Port Hope 
on Sunday morning for -burial. Mr. 
Gamble was for 35 years caretaker of 
the Port Hope town hall, a position he 
gave up recently on account of his age, 
he being about 75. He is survived by 
tvfo sons and one daughter.

ex-

CAP8.
Varsity gnd 

navy and 
0c. Friday,
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SEARCH FOR RUNAWAY SON r-i, fine white 
l streamers. might come 

a squad ofingeereoll Man is Scouring the Country 
Around Sarnia.back telling me she 

thrashed him within 
life.” _ w ,

Mr. Kelly demanded that letter, but 
the reading of it not only confirmed Mr. 
Pease’s assertion, but stamped the boy, 
by his mother’s own words, to be .un- 
controllable, of vicious habits and with 
a fondness for bad company.

Children Intimidated.
George Orens, 15 years old, told of 

himself and Ray North and Austin 
Rush -being held up by the Shelley boy 
on the way to school last May. Shelley 
pulled a rifle on them and yelled 
"Hands up, money or brans.” 
the smallest boy began crying Shelley 
said he was only fooling, but they did
n’t think so at first.

On another occasion, prior to this, 
Shelley had thrown pain exterminator 
in witness* face and the next night 
gave another boy a similar dose.

Ruth Wilson, a girl of 16, said that 
the prisoner had pointed a revolver at 
her and told her to be careful as he 
hid the' drop on her. %

Thomas Overholt swore that Shelley 
was in the habit of going shooting on 
Sundays frequently. Last Sunday he 
heard shots and the bullet struck 
something back of the house. He rush
ed the baby into the house and ran 
down' in the direction of the reports. 
He encountered Shelley and warned 
him not to shoot any more. The yout-h 
replied that the gun wouldn’t shoot 
that far, and to prove it he took a 
shot at the bam 0 yards distort- 
They both heard the bullet strike. The 
boy said he could hardly believe it and 
would shoot no more.

Mrs. Overholt told of having toeen 
. frightened. Shortly after she moved 

from Tillsonburg, when Emery Shelley 
had fired about eight shots towards her 
•house from a 22-câllbre revover. 

f Widow Gives Evidence.
Mrs. Charlotte Hall, the dead man’s 

wife, gave her age as 71. Her husband 
and she had been at home alone all 
day Sunday, and her husband was shot 
at either 2 or 2.30 in the afternoon. 
She had heard shooting before dinner 
several .times. It sounded like a small 
rifle. She also heard shooting in, the 
afternoon from time to time. eHr hus
band had said to her that it- was not 
bad for a boy to shoot on Sunday. Mr, 
Hall was outside when he said this 
ghd he said it must be Shelley. She 
went out to the barn to get some eggs 
and noticed the sound was nearer in 
the bush, opposite the house, than >t 
had been in the morning. On the day 

. was $34 in the house, which was 
more money than they usually had. 
They had gotten * It thru the sale of a' 
horse to a man named Thompson, who 
lived 24 mile* away and whom neither 
•he nor her Misband had Renown before 
that day.

Witness could” imagine no serious en
mity between her husband and young 
Shelley, except that about a year ago 
the boy had called her husband a bear.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
was "necessary to holdDETROIT, Mich., Aug. 19.—(Special > 

—A special from Port Huron. Mich., 
says, that for two months the father 
of Ellis Norman, a 16-year-old boy 
who disappeared from his heme in Iti- 
gersoll, Onf„ on June 28, has maintain
ed a constant search for his son, in the 
vicinity of Port Huron and Sarnia, 
but -that jio trace of him can be dis
covered. '

* In order that he might better con
tinue the search, young Normans fath
er has removed with his family fro-m 
Ingersol to Sarnia. The boy is de
scribed as being dark, with sallow 
complexion and blown eyes 
weighed 112 pounds.

From Five Routes Thirteen Years Ago 
to Nearly 41,000 at Prescrit.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—Stepe will 
probably be token by the officials of 
the post office department for a fitting 
celebration in October to commemo
rate the 13th anniversary of the es
tablishment of rural free delivery.

This service was started in West 
Virginia with five routes, running from 
three different offices. By the end of 
the third year 391 routes had been es
tablished at an annual expenditure or 
$150,012. Up to the present time The 
cost of installation and operation hae- 
been about $170,000,000. There are 40,- 
804 carriers.
More than 20,000,000 patrons are serv
ed daily. Illinois has t-he largest num
ber of rural delivery routes, 2284. New 
York, the first state In population, has 
oqly 1841 routes, wrlle Pennsylvania, 
the second Ip population, has 2168.

Foot- BR0AD POLICY
.1

Not Any Official Must Dictate Actions 
of City Council.

r

:s.
*stent vamp, 

25. Friday •
"Not in any official,” said an ex- 

contro-ller of the city yesterday, "does 
the responsibility for civic policy rést, 
but wjth the ejected representatives of 
the people. They must initiate and 
Lake blame or praise for the acts of

ORDERS UNION PLUMBERS 
TO PAY DUES TO BOSS

YANKEE AVIATOR AVOIDS 
A COLLISION IN MIB-AIR

it colt, dull 
50. Friday When i.

HeId Buskins,
irgaln, 99c,

i-strap Slip- 
ay bargain,

the council. They are sufficiently alive 
to the views of the .people It is as
sumed to know how public opinion 
views t-hedr actions. With all the facts 
before them they must outline the pol
icy to be -pursued. Once their decision 
is taken, the s-pl-rit of good falt-h oper
ates with the public.

"In the case of the Ashbrldge s Bay 
matter,” he continued, "the -board of 
control and the aldermen must in the

to be 
to part

“MONTREAL DAY” AT THE FAIRcovering 40,919 routes
eCourt Grants Masters’ Request to 

Satisfy Judgment Against the 
Winnipeg Union.

Skilful Management of Biplan 
Prevents a Clash With French 

Machine ■>

President Gooderham Visite Eastern 
City and' Makes -Arrangement.

MONTREAL, Aug. T9.—(Special. )— 
George W. Gooderham, M.L.A., Dr. 
Orr and W. H. Moore were here to
day, and after interviewing leading 
members of the board of trade, the 
city council and chamber of commerce, 
the announcement was made that there 
would be a "Montreal Day" at the 
great Toronto show.

A cablegram has been received from 
Lord Charles Beresford, who will sail 
to-morrow .bn the Allan Liner Vir
ginian, reaching here Aug. 27, and who 
has consentèd to open the Toronto ex
position.

While In Montreal Lord Charles will 
be the guest of Sir H. Montague Allan.

'atent Colt 
rlday bar- i

/

d Box Kip 
50. Friday yVINNTFEG, Aug. 19.—(Special.) — 

action for damages arising out
last resort dictate, the policy 
pursued. They have decided’’) 
with this property for a consideration 
in order that a proposed Industry be 
established, that !t is -hoped will bene
fit the whole city, The opinion of a 
x>iV>lc -officii)! is tout one of the facts 
.to be considered 
toe played only by controllers, and al- 

Gften by broad policy- la not

H0EB ON SUNDAY RH-EIMS. Aug. T9.—Glenn H. Curtiss 
at Sundown to-day added a dramatic 
feature to' the trial flights of the aero
planes entered for the aviation week 
contests toy skilfully guiding his ma
chine over another , aeroplane and 
averting a collision.

The feat was accomplished wnen for 
the first time in history three heavier 
than air crafts were manoeuvring at 
the same -time.

All were Hying rapidly when sudden
ly Curtiss sow M. Duimancsrt, in an 
Antoinette monoplane, approaching at 
right angles and on t-he same leve; 
with him. As quick as a flash Curtiss 
realized the danger, and elevating his 
planes, his machine instantly shot up
ward and soared safely over the 
Frenchman. Thousands of spectalore- 
applauded wildly. The third machine 
in th^ air at this time was that of M. 
Tissaudier. . - *-

Experts to-night were agreed that 
Mr. Curtiss had made a fine demon
stration of ability to control his ma- 
chirie. They declared that -his biplane 
was a real success.

The altitude he reached was 159 feet, 
50 feet higher than others. Count De 
I-ambert and M. Tissandier each made 
flights of 12 minutes durii*g the even
ing, and Hubert Latha.m took a few 
short spins about the course and was 
given an ovation by the spectators.

In an
cf the strike a couple of years ago, the 
master plumbers secured

the plumbers union for $3000,

Adventist Farmer Is Fined $5.00 for 
Breach of the Law.-ots, with 

5c. Friday Judgment

against
and costs amounting to another $1000. 
The union appealed, but nb stay of 
proceedings being allowed toy the 
1utlge. the plaintiffs. Instructed 
sheriff Inkster to collect Judgment 
The sheriff reported 'back he could find 
no assets or property belonging to the 
unlorf:

DUNDAS, Aug. 19,—There was quite 
an'tiudtence at the Dundas' police court 
to hear the case against Chas. Gibson, 
Lynden, charged with violating the 
Lord's Day Act by hoeing on Sunday. 
Seventh Day Adventists are fairly 
-strong at Lynden, and Gibson is a 
member of that set. He has the repuu- 
tat-ion of being a good citizen 
said he could not work on Saturday, 
it being -the day of rest, and he said 
the Bible commanded men to labor six 
days of the week. It was not a ques
tion Of getting your work done in five, 
but you must labor six days of the 
week..

The court asked Gibson -if he had 
witnesses "and he replied to th.-

Broad policy canlular leatb- 
00. Friday

dermen 
cheese-paving.”the 1

i, box kip, 
Friday bar- TW0 AUT6 RACERS KILLED

GibsonThe Masters’ Plumbers Association 
to-day applied to Judge Metcalfe for 
the appointment of a receiver to col
lect the union plumbers fees to satis
fy the masters’ judgment, and the ap
plication was granted. It la not cm- 
aeiva-ble that the men will pay dues, 
and dissolution of the union, at least 

corporate body, will -be a matter

Disaster Marks Opening of New In
dianapolis Speedway.

----------- i
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 19.— 

William A. Bourque of Springfield, 
Mass., and Harry Holcombe of Grand- 
Ville, Mass., were killed to-day when 
their Knox racing machine crashed in
to the fence on the homestretch of the 
Indianapolis motor speedway.

Bourque, the driver of the car. died 
as he was being lifted into the ambu
lance, while Holcombe, his- mechani
cian", died a few minutes after he ar
rived at the emergency hospital.

Bourque was 26 years of age, and 
had been. in the automobile 
game three years. , He was considered 
one of the most expert drivers in the 
country- He war. hr m in West Fam- 
ham, Canada. -He was to have been 
Married this fall.

an and ox- 
ay bargain. LAWYER SHOT BY BURGLAR

Body Found in Front Yard With Two 
Bullets in Heart.ds, patent 

S3.50. Fri-
PROVIDEXCE, R. I., Aug. 19—The 

body of Albert Gerald, a prominent 
lawyer; was found lying in the front 
yard of-his home on Ariington-avenue, 
on the fashionable east side, to-day, 
with two bullet wounds in the region 
of his heart. It is the theory of the 
police that he was reading in his libra
ry early this momir.g, when he heard 

one prowling about the house.

i line, but 
:an fit you. j

Ff $4.00.

as a 
of course. „ any

affirmative, and said witness was in 
his pocket. He then produced a Bible 
and proceeded to show the justices that 
they were all wrong on the question of 
the Lord’s Day.

Mayor Lawrason imposed a fine of

HEALTH RESORT TO PRO
FESSORS.

GIVES
»

fine, even 
;her style, 

Goodyear 
11. Worth

SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 19.—(Special )— 
Neil McNeil, a native of this diocese, 
but now a contractor -and builder or 
Boston. Mass., has presented the An- 
tigohish University with a beautiful 
summer «residence as a vacation and 
health resort for the use,of the prof e-s

ot the university.

REHOISTED GREEK FLAG.
CANE A, Island of Crete Aug. 19.- 

The armeti inhabitants of Candea, the 
largest city of Crete to-day rehoisted 
the Greek flag in the presence of a 
squad of militia who were powerless to 
prevent the proceedings.

A conflict was averted ' thru the in
tervention of the metropolitan who 
begged the officers to confine the sold
iers to the barracks.

$5. seme
and upon investigation came suddenly 
upon a burglar, Wh» shot the lawyer 
to escape capture. Then, the police 
think, the burglar *opped the revol- 

beside the body, with the idea of

racing I "
BANK STATEMENT.

OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—The bank state
ment issued tcMlay shows that the 
hanks have increased their loans in 
Canada by $74,000,000 during the year, 
and deposits have increased by $121(000,-' 
000. The bank assets stand at $1,055,- 
886,054 on July 31, an increase of $119,- 
477,224 over 1908.

ii

ver
making It appear a case of suicide.

Gerald was 38 year! of age, and was 
a member of the law firm of Edwards 
& Angell.

sorscilery „ thére CARRIAGE FACTORY MERGER
y '<* - TO PAY SHACKLÉTON’S DEBT. years.

ship Is also show n by the fact that à 
99 score was required last year to get 
a prize outside of the Tyros while th1*j 
year a seventy-five score got In the 
money list. i

. Captain Crowe made 65 points he 
Tuesday’s stages of the city match, 
while the high score was 87; thus to*

filled Cvrb 
Gold Ear-
Stone-set 

nks, Oold- 
"obs, Solid 

Brooches* «
ling $1-50 |

)Plan Under Way to Organize Giant LONDON, Aug 19—The debt in- 
Combination. curred by Lieut. E. H. Shackieton and

w ----------  „ „ . ,\ the members of his family over his
MONTR^L, Aug. 19.—(Special.)— 6&ut-h pole expedition Is to be liquidal- 

Tfcere is a movement here to create ^ ^ tbp governor, 
a merger of all the carriage factories premier Asquith announced in the 
in Ontario, Quebec and the lower' pro- -house of commons this afternoon that 
Vinces, with a capital of $4,000,000, the he would ask the house to vote $100,-

000 for the purp- se.

Russell Still Free.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 19.—(Spe

cial.)—Information to-night from Lima 
is to the effect that (Vm. L. Russel has 
not vet been rearrested for the Ontario 
authorities. His attvmey doesn’t think 
he will be.

Dead at 100.
UTICA, N.Y.. Aug. 19.—Mrs. Sarah 

Rowland Morris, aged 100 year”, died 
at her home in Leila. N.Y.. to-day. 
She was born in Wales, but had been 
ir.g this country for 84 years. Continued on Page 7»bond issue being $2,000,000.inks, Scarf 

Brooches» Continued on Page 7.
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